Engaging Author Programs and K–12 Book Resources Delivered to You — Online, Anytime.

Bring award-winning authors and illustrators to your classroom the moment you teach them.

TeachingBooks.net Original Movies

- See and hear favorite writers and illustrators at work in their studios.
- Create personal connections with authors that change the way you read and relate to their books.
- Enable students to learn tips directly from professional writers and illustrators.

Bryan Collier demonstrates his collage technique from Freedom River.

Vera B. Williams explains the layout process for Amber Was Brave, Essie Was Smart.

Jack Gantos discusses journaling and shows off his master journal.
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Integrate books throughout the K–12 curriculum with TeachingBooks.net author programs and materials.

Comprehensive Resources Support Specific Author and Title Studies

- Instantly find thousands of book and author resources in one place.
- Continually access new resources relevant to your existing curriculum.
- Half of TeachingBooks' resources are for elementary school; half are for middle and high school.

Stills From TeachingBooks Movies

Art
David Macaulay

Math
Stuart Murphy

Social Studies
Pam Muñoz Ryan

Spanish
Francisco Jiménez

Middle School
Sharon Creech

High School
Toni Morrison

All Subject Areas
All Grade Levels
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Facilitate discussion and learning about books with TeachingBooks.net multimedia materials.

- Interactively explore thousands of children’s and young adult literature titles.
- Access resources from school and home.
- Search by author, title, subject area and grade level.

Stimulate informative discussions about books through the use of Book Guides.

- Multiple guides for specific titles provide a variety of discussion strategies.
- Vast collection of guides for titles used in K–12 classrooms (from Eric Carle to Shakespeare).
- Professional resources for all teachers, including those who are new and those who are changing subject areas or grades.

Add a new voice to favorite titles via audio excerpts of Book Readings.

- Students instantly hear the rhythm and pacing of a book.
- Read by authors, professional actors and others.
- Useful for English-language learners and struggling readers.

Reveal how authors think about their books with Author & Illustrator Personal Websites.

- Access personal biographies and interactive activities.
- Explore official sites overseen by the authors themselves.
- Easily contact many authors.
Search TeachingBooks

Instantly identify specific author and book resources.

**Advanced:** Helps you hone in on resources by specific grade levels and subject areas.

**Keyword Search:** Allows for multiple search techniques, including Boolean AND, quotation marks and wild cards.

**QuickSearch:** Immediate search results for resources supporting book-related teaching tasks.

---

Educator Area

Comprehensive Resources and Services for Educators

- Hundreds of thematic, authoritative K-12 Booklists
- Information on virtually all English-language children's and young adult Book Awards and distinctions
- Thousands of Valuable Links organized into 25 relevant categories
- Customized “Eye-on-the-Web” reports identifying and instantly connecting you to book and author materials that meet your specific grade levels and subject areas of interest
- Separate registration required, but included with license fee

---

Awards & Affirmations

**Technology & Learning**
Award of Excellence 2004, Language Arts

“This ‘awesome’ portal makes literature ‘come alive for students and teachers.’” – 12/04

**School Library Journal**

“A good thing has gotten even better. TeachingBooks, a Web site for lovers of children's books, has added a host of star-studded attractions...” – 3/04

“This Web site is wonderful...extensive and all-inclusive. [TeachingBooks] is extremely useful for teachers and library media specialists.... Highly Recommended.” – 5/05

---

**The New York Times**

“[TeachingBooks] harnesses the Internet’s riches to help teachers, students and parents build on their love of books.” – 8/04

**Instructor Magazine**
Best of 2004

“A treasure trove of materials” among “the latest and greatest educational products for teachers and kids.” – 10/04

**Children's Software Review**
All Star Award 2004

“Every teacher and librarian should know about this subscription-based, ad free site all about children's books.... We think [TeachingBooks] is a real timesaver for busy professionals.” – Fall 04

---
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